Exploring the design space of haptic assistants: the assistance policy module.
Haptic assistants augment user commands to facilitate manipulation and to increase task performance. The strength of assistance, also referred to as assistance level, is one of the main design factors. While existing implementations mainly realize fixed assistance levels that are selected with respect to one design objective, we introduce an assistance policy module that dynamically changes assistance levels and can incorporate multiple performance measures. The design space of this assistance policy module is systematically analyzed and three design factors, 1) performance criteria, 2) performance reference, and 3) assistance policy, are identified. Different implementations of the assistance policy module are compared for a scenario involving guiding virtual fixtures. A single-user evaluation is used to illustrate the effect of the different implementations on the determined assistance levels, and a multi-user study allows for a statistical comparison of them. Results show that adaptive assistance policies can outperform constant assistance policies, switching assistance policies have advantages over continuously adapting policies, a multi-criteria performance measure should be favored if there is no single criterion that has an outstanding priority, and the selection of the performance reference is highly application dependent.